
Call for the project Logo 
In the project we will talk about

 water, landscape, schools, math, arts, science, engineer, technology,
nature, men

and how we can apply STEAM to learn more about the landscape!

All the teachers
are invited to submit a proposal 

You can draw the logo in vector graphic and send it in PDF format at 

 erasmus@watersteam.eu  

by the 31st of January

For any questions  send  an email to:

Demetris Mylonas d.mylonas@prismanet.gr – for Greece 

Honvári Patrícia honvari.patricia@rkk.hu  - for Hungary

Serena di Grazia  erasmus@watersteam.eu – for Italy

Please read the following rules before starting
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Rules

- Are admitted only the logos in vectorial graphics. You can draw it in any vectorial software. 
When ready please print and submit it in PDF to erasmus@watersteam.eu

- The teachers are invited to collaborate with colleagues and students.

- In the mail text you can write a slogan and/or some notes about your logo.

- The submission deadline is 31st January 2020.

- Sending the materials the teachers will transfer the logo copyright to WaterSTEAM project. 
It’s necessary to fill and sign the following LOGO COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM and send it 
with the materials.



LOGO COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM     

From the Teacher: name______________surname____________________ 
School_________Country__________Address_____________telephon 
n.________________

To: WaterSTEAM Erasmus+ project (or referent person)

LOGO DESIGN DESCRIPTION/ID: 
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
_______________

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

By sending this letter, I______________________________________designer and 
owner of the original copyright of this logo design, do hereby release and grant 
permission to the Erasmus+ WaterSTEAM project stuff to use this logo for 
advertising and promotion of the WaterSTEAM project.  In addiction, I grant 
permission to reproduce this logo design by any printing service of the 
WaterSTEAM project’s choice for prints, enlargements and any type of product 
to advertise and promote the aforementioned project. This includes Internet or 
commercial printing services. In addition, this release allows the use of this logo
design to be used on the WaterSTEAM project’s website and any social media 
site of their choice for advertisements and promotions. 

I also hereby release and grant permission and ownership of the logo copyright 
to the WaterSTEAM Erasmus+ project.      

Signed: _______________________________

Data____/_____/________


